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Study could
lead to end
of BEF

.ning andl.(ltjglini~ai~Qillalll~!1/~lnn~
ment.
Fal'~r CllU~d tbe. position a
"llt.mset" vice pre~idenc:y be•
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By Harrison Fletcher
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pol'aty basis • .Jones' title is
n<tcting" because Univel'Sity
pei'Sf)nnel rules _requite a national
search bQ -~-before the position can be filled on a pennanent
basis,
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tion iti;W
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Students ilne up for tlelt-. to the Lobos' eomlng duitl;
with BVU on Thumi•Y 1nd Ut•h on S•tuni•Y •t the Pit.
There •te/ess thiiJ 2110 th:lt~t• left, and dlttributlon of
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thoo tlclt.,. Will begin •tl:3tJ this morning. Attendanee
fortheug•m•' mighttop the 1B,DDIJplus mark reeorded
.at the r~nt Lobo-SIIn DM(Jo St. g1rne.
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Responding to a memorial requesting the study of an integrated
system of higher education in New
Mexico, an administrator at the University of New Mexico said that, if
created, such a system might abolish
the Board of Educational Finance,
Michael Glennon, assistant
budget director at UNM, said Tues·
day that if a single system of higher
education were developed, it might
cut the number of duplicated prog·
rams, but it would also create
another level of bureaucracy, possibly eliminating the BEF.
Ted Martinez, executive secretary of the BEF, also said that the
BEF as a "coordinating board,''
would probably not exist under a
unified educational system.
"The BEF is designed to support
the present (post-secondary educa·
tion) structures, which are autonomous,'' he -said. "It is ·my guess
that if they (the legislators) establish
one system, it would manage everything, and the BEF would no longer
exist."
The BEF has, among other responsibilities, the duty to develop .
budgets for the state's colleges and
universities.
•
Martinez said, however, that the
study of cutting the BEF was only
speculation until drafted into bill
form. As of yet. the memorial only
requests that a study be done, he
said.
Early in the session, Sen. Les
Houston introduced the .memorial,
which requests that the Legislative
Council establish an interim committee to study the "feasibility" of
integrating the state's various 2-year
and 4-year post-secondary institutions under one board of regents.
Houston said Monday that an integrated system of higher education
would be better managed, more efficient, reduce the number of duplicated ~rvices and save tax dollars.
Two years ago, New Mexicans
paid $1 ,400 per. student more for
education than Colorado taxpayers
and $1,000 more per student than
Arizona taxpayers, Houston said.
He aJso said that post-secondary institutions have a high degree of duplication, expecially at the administrative level.
Glennon said he agreed to a certain extent that there are program
duplications, but he was not sure of
the degree.
Glennon said that a unified sys•
tem of higher education in. New
Mexico would •'remove flexibility' •
from post•sec:ondary institutions.
"If there is actuaJly a single system under one board of regents, uni~
vei'Sities would !lave to go through
another level of bureaucracy, which
might not respond to (the university's) regional needs," he said.
The subject of post-secortdary
education under a singlesystem was
among the subjects discussed in a
1983 l'eportof the New Mexico
Governor's Commission on Higher

continued on psge 3
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Nazi war crimes detailed

bills overdue
DALLAS - A state district judge has ordered a
Dallns apartment management corporation to pay all
rent receipts into a court fund until a <lispute over the
company's failure to pay overdue utility bills has been
settled. Judge Harlan<l Martin's order came after a
tenants' group filed a lawsuit charging Sun States Management Corporation with undertaking a "massive and
continuing fraud" ))y cllarging residents for gas service,
then failing to make payments to Lone Star Gas Company. The utility had threatened to cut off gas service
Tuesday tP 48 Sun States complexes in the Dallas area.
Mass murderers again suspects
LAFAYETTE, La,- Mass murderers Henry Lee
Lucas and Ot.tis Elwood Toole are suspected in three
unsolved killings in Vennilion Parish and another three
slayings in Lafayette Parish, officials said Tuesday.
Law enforcement authotitics said they gathered cvidencc about the killings during an interview with Lucas
.in his Georgetown, Texas, jail cell in h1te January,
Ofl1cials arc trying to arrange an interview with Toole,
who is in prison in Florida.
Oil tycoon
BARTLBSVJLLE, Okla.- Phillips Petroleum Co.
officials said Tuesday they were evaluating an unsolicited takeover offer from New York financier Carl C.
lcahn, who says he wants to buy 100 percent of the
company's stock for $55 a share. Ic;thn has purchased
7.5 million shares of Phillips in the past month.

Refuge policy changes asked
SANTA FE, N.M.- The House Rules Committee
and the Senate Rules Committee Tuesday endorsed
memorials asking the U.S. government to change its
policy on refugees from El Salvador. The identic;li
measures, approved unanimously by the House committee and on a 9-1 vote by the Senate group, call for the
federal government to allow Salvadorn refugees to remain in the United States until. it is sa[e for them to
return to their country.
Frontier Airlines struggling
DENVER- Negotiations will continue "around the
clock'' until Frontier Airline employees get the financingtobuy45percentofthcfinanciallytroubledairlines'
stock, a spokesman said Tuesday, The employee ownership plan includes $45 million in wage and benefit
concessi.ons to help the airline become profitable,
Avahmche kills Wyoming man
GRAND TETON PARK, Wyo. -Climbers from
Grand Teton. National Park have recovered the body of a
Jackson man killed by an avalanche while climbing
Mount Wister. Park spokesman Ed Christian Tuesday
said .Sruce Melligcr, 29; was climbing alone and had
been reported missing about a day when the search was
begun Monday. Christian said rangers in a helicopter
spotted trneks leading into an avalanche, and two dogs
- trained in avalanche rescue were airlifted to the scene.
Christian ~aid .Melliger was 80 percent buried by the
av:~lanchc,

JERUSALEM- Nazi Dr. Josef Mcngele cut org~ns froni ilie stiiJ'warm
bodiesofvictims at the Auschwitz de<Jth camp and s!lipped them to Germany i
in containers labeled "Important war materiel - urgent," survivors said
Tuesday.
Mengele, the infamous ''Angel of Death". who conducted mac.abre e11peri.
ments on twins and dwarfs in efforts to develop a master race of blond, ·~
blue-eyed supermen, has never been brought to trial. He is .rumored to be
living in Paraguay,
But an organization of Jewish survivors of Mengele's experiments, to
mark !he 40th anniversary of the liberation of Auschwitz, is holding a
three-day hearing on the atrocities..
Helena Hamermash, ofllod Hasharon, Israel, said Mengele ordered the
heads cut off and personally severed other parts of bodies of victims who died
of <lisease or were killed by phenol Injections to their hearts.
''While they were still warm, he cut them ... and put these parts in
contaioers with chemical solution for disp&tch to a hereditary genetics institute in Germany," Hamermash said. "They were labeled 'Important war
materiel - urgent. '"
"He took the eyes out of others and had them sent to a professor in
Germany," she said,
Hamermash, who testified at a war crimes trial after World War II, said the
Nazis sterilized inmates with radiation, rempved wombs from women and
made to11acco pouches of human scrotums.
Elizabeth Moshcovitz pf Haifa, Israel, a dwarf and an identical twin, said
she and her seven-member family - all dwarfs - were exhibited by
.Mengcle in the nude before 2,000 Nazi officers and dignitaries, including .
Heinrich Himmler.
"When Mengele saw us (on the arrival platform at Auschwitz), he said,
'Now I have work for 20 years,'·" said Moshcovitz, who was 19 at the time. ,
''He said only he or those sent by him could treat us."
Eva Kor of Terre Haute, Indiana, said that after being separated from her
parents upon arrival at the Auschwitz death camp in Poland she saw flames
leaping from from the chimneys of the crematoriums.
"Your parents are probably burning ~ow," she said she was told.

Tear gas used
in Korean riot

Why choose Hewlett-Packard?

SEOUL, South Korea - Riot
police fired tear gas to disperse
crowds and arrested some 200 people in the biggest anti-government
demonstration in five years Tuesday
- a week before the nation's parliamentary election.
Witnesses said about 200 pePple
were herded onto palici: buses during the hour-long demonstration
near a public park in downtown
Seoul. There were no immediate reports of injuries.
The demonstration was thelargest
in Seoul since .May 1980, when violent student protests swept the Korean capital.
Witnesses said some 3,000 people gathered near the park Tuesday
for the anti-government rally .
The rally was called by a coalition
of 322 civic, religiPus, literary and
labor leaders who oppose the coming parliamentary election.
In a statement released last week,
Ham Suk-hun, 78, the Quaker lead·
er of the coalition, denounced ihe
electiPns as a gPvernment ploy to
justify its "unjust and immoral leadership."
But dissident sources said Ham
and other key members of his group
were placed under house arrest before Tuesday's rally began and were
unable to attead.
More than I ,000 riot police were
mobilized to disperse demonstrators.
The protesters, chanting such slo·
gans as "Down with the mili!ary
regime," marched along streets
around the park and clashed with
police, Police retaliated by firing
tear gas.

Let's talk about it at an
informal gathering, 7:30-9:00 pm Feb 7
Room 231 C&D of the Student Union,
or at our campus interviews Feb 8
Here are a few reasons to consider HP:
We constantly encourage new ideas
to make a product not merely di1ferent, but
better than anything else a customer can
buy. WI
•
we fioster a workin-g envtronment
which promotes a technical challenge and
rewards individual contribution.
We encourage the use of out "Open
Door Policy" which gives you access to all
levels of management Your manager is
approachable and responsive to you on
a regular basis.
We have professional positions
for full time, summer and co-op
employment, offering immediate
responsibility ""'rl choice
locations throughout· the U.S.

We're looking for graduates in the
following areas: Computer Science,
Electrical Engineering, Solid State
Microelectronics/Mechanical Engineering.

We're excited about our
future .•. join us! Sign up for an
interview now at your placement office,
or send your resume to:
Manager, Employment
Administration, 3000
Hanover Street, Palo Alto,
CA 93404.
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An equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.

2 yr
SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE TO
QUALIFIED
APPLICANTS
Full tuHion, fees, books, plus $100.00
per month. Guaranteed job In man•
agemenVenglnetoring field following

· . graduation.
Eligible Applicants:
College Sophomore
Minimum 2.5 GI>A
Have taken, or willing to take, two
semesters or calculus and Pne semes·
ter of calculus based physics.
For more detella call 1·800~3.54·
9627. 8em-3pm.

Governor's power to remove BEF
members would be affected by bill Johnson calls Reagan's
new budget a .ldisaster'

By' 'Harri•on
Fletcher
'1
<;_ ~

.,.

, A bi\l to protect members .of the Soard ofEducational
Finance froin removal hy the governor passed the state
· House of Representatives earlier this week.
If signed into law, the bill sponsored by Rep. Murry
Ryan, R-Grant/Luna, would give the state Supreme
Court exclusive power to remove boar<l members.
The bill would give BEF members the same protection from removal that various boards of regents members now enjoy.
House Bill 21, which was approved by the House
Monday 64-0, will now go to the Senate for approval.
Currently, the governor has the power to remove
board m.embers for "incompetence,. neglect of <luty or
malfeasance in office."
During testimony before the House E<lucation Committee last week, Ryan said that the appointment and

removal of board members has become ''highly politicized."
In 1983, Gov. Toney Anaya removed five of the
board's II voting members.
But Ryan.said that llis principal reason for sponsoring
the bill was to bring ''continuity" back to tbe boar<l,
which bas become "inefficient."
Ryan said that the turnover rate among SEF members
was very high and that the average term for an executive
secretary was 20 months. ·
"Theboar<l is not functioning the way it should, and
we're hea<led for bad times if these problems are not
dealt with," he said.
The SEF has the responsibility to develop budgets for
the state's.colleges and universities. Eleven of its members are appointed from districts for six-yearterms, and
two members are students serving one-year terms.

Buchanan joins Reagan team
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan, adding a strong con·
servative voice to a reshaped circle
of ;~dvisers, Tuesday named exNixon aide Patrick Buchanan - a
• strong critic of' 'big media''- to be
director of White House communications,

municator, and he fit the bill,'' Regan said in explaining why Buchanan was recruited to take over the job
held during much of Reagan's first
term by tile less-ideolPgical David
Gergen.

spokesman Larry Speakes will continue to oversee day-to-day media
matters, while Buchanan tends to
longer-range strategy.
Buchanan's appointment ensures
the White H'ouse will have at least
one high-profile conservative voice
after presidential counselor Edwin
Mcese-long considered Reagan's
conservative conscience - is confirmed .by the. Senate as attorney
general.

"You may not like what he's
said, but you know what he's
Buchanan, a columnist and televi- saying,'' Regan quipped,
sion commentator, was one of three
Combative and fiercely ideoloold White House hands named to gical, Buchanan wrote speeches for
new positions as, two weeks into his President Richard Nixon and Vice
second term, Reagan continued a President Spiro Agnew, and since
Regan said Buchanan, as overseer
sweeping realignment of his Cabinet has been a frequent conservative cri- of presidential speechwriting and
and staff.
tic of wh!lt he <lepicts as a media elite long-range communications planning, will have a central role in the
The appointment was announced with an Eastern liberal bias.
formulation
of policy but win be
by Donald Regan, who made his de·
Regan, however, said he does not
but before reporters as the new believe Buchanan "sees the press as only one voice, "and his opinion
White House chief of stafftwo days an enemy or the media as a whole as may or may not hold."
after relinquishing the post of secret· an enemy."
Buchanan agreed to "support the
ary of the treasury, which he had
administration's
final positiPn
And
he
assured
reporters
they
will
held for four years.
not dealdirecily with Buchanan on a whenever he reflects a position to
"I was looking for a good com- regular basis. He said White House the public,'' Regan said, denying
Buchanan was chosen to balance the
pragmatism of other Reagan aides.

By ))avid Morton
President Reagan's ''peace,
prosperitY, growth and freedom''
budget which was unveiled last
weekend will be a "great disaster" for higher education if
approved, a University administrator said Tuesday.
. Marvin "Swede" Johnson,
administrative vice president for
student affairs, alumni relations,
and development, said Reagan's
proposed $973,7 billion budget
for fiscal year 1986 would cut
overall federal funding for higher-education programs by 23 percent. Johnson is currently in
Washington, D.C., to attend
congressional briefings spon·
sored by the Council for the
Advancement ~n<l Support of
Education.
.Johnson said part of those cuts
would come from changing the
income .ceiling of parents with
children in college who presently
qualify for the Guaranteed Student Loan program.
Johnson said that CASE estimates one million students
nationally would become ineligible to receive .the .loans in 1986.
"It's not going to be good for
students,'' Johnson said of the
proposed budget,
Johnson said CASE members
were meeting with senators and
congressmen to ''plan
strategies" against the proposed
reductions. CASE consists of
members from both private and
public institutions,. he said.
Jphnson also <leelined to reveal

Marvin "Swede" Johnson
any further information concerning reports of his leaving the University for a job in the private
sector,
Johnson had been named as
one of the four finalists for the
presidency of .Idaho State Uni-.
versity in Pocatello, but he withdrew his candidacy last Wednesday, an Idaho Board of Education
member said Monday.
Charles McQuillen, Idaho
Board of Education executive
<lircctor,. declined to say why
Johnson dropped out. McQuillan
said Dr, Richard Bowan of the
University of South Dakota in
Vcrmil!ion was chosen from the
remaining three men to fill the
vacated ISU position.

Study--------------

continued from page 1
EducatiPn entitled "The Future is
E11cellence,'' which recommended
against the consolidation of higher
.education under a single board of
regents.
The report ,compared several
states that have consolidated governing boards such as ArizPna,
North Carolina and Oklahoma and
found that such institutions "wpuld
more likely tend to treat all universities or all cPIIeges the same, regardless of an institution's special needs
or missions.''
The report also stated that a consolidated governing board W4.iuld not
hold down the number of postsecondary institutions, which was

contrary to reports in favor pf the
system. Using the University of
Oklalmma as an example, the report
said that the university has increased
the number of its colleges and universities, and allowed a number of
its two-year institutiPns to be con~
verted into four-year institutions.
The study also found that consoli·
dated governing boards of educatiPn
did not help the system secure more
funds.
If eventually drafted into a bill
and passed by the legislature, a cPnsolidated governing board of higher
education would still require an
amendment tP the state cPnstitution
and voter approval.

THE AUSTRALIAN
BAKERY CAFE
2210 Central SE • 268·8202
Phone for your take out orders

DAILY SPECIALS OF
ORIGINAL
AUSTRALIAN FOOD
Special discounts for
parties or meetings
breakfast or evenings

Mon-Sat 7am-l2pm
Sun 1

. There's a lot tnore to an Army ROTC
scholarship than tuition, books, lab fees, suppli~s and up to $1,000 per school year for
livmg_ex~nses.
.
Th~~e:s leadership: You st:trt s~ar_pening
your abthty to lead while you re still m
engineering school. So when you graduate as
a second lieutenant, you're ready to take
charge.
You're trim, fit. You know how to
motivate people. And you'recapable of man·

aging the thousands ofdollars worth of
equipment you're in charge of.
And as you progress, you'll discover
increasing opp~Jttunities to advance your
engineering skiUs, to attend graduate school,
wnile you serve your country.
All the while, you '1! be acquiring the man•
agement skills that industry leaders look for.
So look into an Army ROTC scholar•
ship. Talk it over with the Professor ofMilltary
Science on your campus.

Interested? Drop in SUB room 231 C & 1), February 6 1Oam·3prn or call
Captain Bolton 277·0673
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Faculty, staff, students eligible for
20°/o off on Tandy 1000 computers
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By Jul!ette Torrez
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Critical thinking stifled
by over. .zealous parents
Parents' grot~ps arolind the colintry are sending letters demanding
that teachers get their written permission before teaching certain
subjects on a Jist of ~4. They are doing this on the grounds that
knowledge of these topics could undermine their .children's beliefs
and moral values.
The list includes these topics: death, nuclear W<tr, pre-or extr<~·
marital sex, witchcraft, Illegal behavior, organic evolution, abortion,
suicide, homosexuality, alcohol and drug abuse, communism and
anti-nationalistic politics.
A warning has been issued In at least one school system. A teacher
in this district removed the classic "The Scarlet Letter" from her
reading list because of references to witchcraft and religion.
Educators are worried that textbook publishers will buckle under
the pressure to censor books. This year the Virginia state Board of
Education bought a Shakespeare anthology that had omitted all sexual references. Deleted from 'Romeo and Juliet' were the lines begin·
ning, "if love be blind."
Since when does the mere teaching of a subject constitute the
undermining of morals? All of the list of 34 are topics both historical
and contemporary and children will eventually have to deal with
them. Concern for the quality of education Is admirable, but what ever
happened to teaching children to think for themselves?
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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This week's view from the very bottom: Life is Hell at UNM
truth few solils in the maelstrom, but I
was sure I glimpsed a familiar face.
We continued to the Third Circle, which
had a far larger population of damned,
many of them wearing medical smocks.
They floundered about in a fetid slush,
while above them a giant demon squat·
ted, excreting a rain of offal and gold
coins. The souls, with the president numbered among them, were fighting over
these coins, popping them in their
mouths whenever they could pick one out
of the stinking waste. "The Financially
Gluttonous," said Popejoy and he urged
me onwards,

"VIEW FROM
'DIE BOTTOM"
by
Rick Berthold

Downward to the Fourth Circle, where I
beheld an infernal war. The damned were
divided in two mobs on either side of a
gigantic satellite dish, balanced on top of
which were a parking structure and a
gymnasium. Each group was endeavor~
ing to topple the pile on the other, and at
each tip office equipment and sporting

U.S. cancels naval exercise
over New Zealand's denial

HUH?

....

Iwas midway through my journey into
UN M when I realized I had strayed from
the True Way into the Dark Wood of Error
and could find no exit. Then, in my moment of need there appeared a shining
vision, Klio, Muse of History, who could
guide me but partway through the Wood.
In order to regain the True Way it was
necessary that I first descend into the In·
ferno, and there Klio could not lead. Bid·
ding me ever to wield the Sword of Truth,
she left me to my guide, a spirit named
Popejoy.
.
Together we passed the Archway to
Education and entered into the vestibule
of Hell. There I saw hundreds of souls
writhing in agony in the mire and scribbling notes. Among them I recognized
many of my colleagues. I turned to Popejoy. "These are the Opportunists," he
said, "those whose Jives concluded with
neither blame nor praise, those who nev·
er spoke up. They are damned to an
eternity of pain, but unable to utter a
sollnd theY can only pass memos to each
other."
We crossed the river Acheron and entered the First Circle, wherein dwelt the
Virtuous Administrators. Here the land
was sweet and quiet, but only two souls
did we encounter, the dean of Arts and
Sciences and the University secretary,
who nodded to us and passed on. We also
passed on and descended to the Second
Circle, where a fierce whirlwind blew.
Popejoy spoke: "This is the Circle of the
Carnal, those who abandoned themselves to their passions and traded in sexual favors with students." There were in

An agreement has been .reached
between Radio Shack and the Uni·
versity of New Mexico for a .discount on the Tandy 1000 personal
computer for UNM faculty, staff
and students.
Bill Walden, associate vice president for Computer Services and In·
fonnation Systems, sent out a memo
Tuesday announcing the agreement.
The memo stated the 20 percent
discount on the Tandy 1000 would

AWf!16HT'.
tf71!11T'b
HOW YOI/'Re

goods would pile out the windows of the
gymnasium, crushing the souls below.
"They battle forever, yet are straining for.
the same goal," said Popejoy. "They are
the Hoarders of Equipment and Wasters
of Resources." And indeed, I saw struggling beneath the bowl legislators and
coaches and poor souls from Scholes Hall
and the College of Education. "But should
not the regents be wlththem?"l asked my
guide, He shook his head.
The Fifth Circle was shrouded in a foul
haze, through which we caught glimpses
of souls whispering together and stabbing one another in the back.l saw two of
my colleagues attack a former dean of
Arts and Sciences, while they themselves
were being stalked by a department chair.
Popejoy explained: "The Wrathful and
SUllen, the mean-spirited players of the
academic political game. Come, we go
now to Lower Hell."
The nature of the denizens of the Sfl<th
Circle was quite apparent. These were the
Heretics, those who assaulted the University by denying her Truth. I saw campus preachers and fundamentalist students strapped to burning chairs, forced
to watch pornographic versions of the
theory of evolution.
Shouting and screams of pain came to
us from the Seventh Circle, where we saw
hordes of the damned, most of them
legislators and educationists, stumbling
through a maze filled with demons. The
imps shouted orders in incomprehensiblejargon and tore the flesh ofthe bewil·
dered souls. A faint smile crossed Pope·
joy's lips. "The Violent Against the Lan-

guage," he said. "The ruin ofcommunica·
tion was their sin, and the lack of communication will eternally be their tor·
ment."
We came to the edge of the Eighth Cir·
cle, and I discovered a vast multitude,
more souls than I had seen all the rest of
Hell. Popejoy witnessed my awe. "This is
the Circle of the Fraudulent. Here are
gathered the hypocrites, the flatterers,
the toadies, the stuffed shirts, the evil
counselors,. the intellectual thieves, the
professional academics/' Past and pre·
sent deans of Education I saw there,·
together with many of their facultY sen·
ate, including all but one of their opera·
tions committee. Legions of demons
were forcing the damned to form commit·
tees and burn their dossiers into one
another's flesh. It was a hideous sight.
PorJejoy drew me quickly through the
throng, and we came at last to the Ninth
Circle and the very center of Hell. "Be·
hold, the Ci.rcle of the Treacherous, those
who betrayed the University. The Prince
of the Pit himself sees to their torment."
And there, buried to the waist in a vast
sheet of ice, was the monstrous figure of
Anaya, the Governor of Hell. He towered a
hundred feet over the plain and had five
faces. In the mouth of each face was the
broken body of a member of the last
board of regents. Thus suffered those
who were traitors to the University.
My guide and I hurried across the ice
and descended through the center of the
abyss, to emerge beyond the confines of
Hell. Once again I walked the True Way,
under the stars,
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EVEN STRAIGHT liS CAN'T
HELP IF 10U FLUNK TUITION.
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lettefi:SubmluiOi"' 'P61k:y: letters tc; the edl1ot must betyp_ed, double-spaced and nO more
than 300 words, All mailed· ill leHers- must bf:l signed by;iho author and lncludo address- ·a:nd
te(ephone humber. No names will ba withheld. The OaifyLobo does not guarantee public-ation
and will edit letters -for length and libOlous content.
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Subscriptions
Now Only
$15 A Year
For just $15.00 a year, you can have
the New Mexico Daily Lobo mailed
anywhere in the United States.
Mailed everyday of the regular school
year and weekly during the summer
session. Send it to your relatives or
friends- it's easier than writing a let·
ter about what's happening at UNM.
Or send it to yourself. That's convenience! You'll be sure to get the Daily
Lobo everyday.

Drop by 131 Matron Hall or mail your check to:
Daily Lobo, Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Send a Daily Lobo subscription to:
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Tom Furrier, of the Lobo track-and-field team, practices the
hammer throw Tuesday afternoon. The hammer is a 16·
pound steelbsll with a handle connected by a 4-foot braided·
steel wire.
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•Three.voice sound for audio
presentations.
•Built-in speaker and audio.
output jack.
•Parallel printer interface,
IITwo joy· stick ports.
•Light-pen interface.
IIThree PC compatible expansion
bus slots (ma'>imum board length I 0
inches),
•MS-DOS and Microsoft OWbasic.
•DESKMATE·Tandy work sta·
tion integrated software.
To make a purchase at the discount price, the memo stated that the
individual must go to the receptionist's office in the computing center,
fill out a form and show the recep·
tionist University identification.
The individual must then take the
fonn to one ·Of three Radio Shack
outlets, located at 2108 San Mateo
j\l,E., 6315 Lomas N.E. or 2264
Wyoming N.E.
Walden said UNM was one of the
first universities to enter into an
agreement with Radio Shack. "Now
they have entered into agreement
witll several other universities," he
said.
Negotiations with Radio Shack
began Dec. 1, 1984,. said Walden,
after negotiations with JBM for a
discount for their PC Junior fell
through last semester. The agreement would have required the Uni·
versity to purchase the ~u.nputers
and resell them.
"It's a litc.le more expensive' than
the IBM PC Junior (deal)," said
Walden, "but the University is not
involved with purchase and resale."

WASHINGTON (UP!) -The: administration, signaling allies that anti·
nuclear policies will not be "cost-free," Tuesday canceled a naval exercise
because of New Zealand's denial of port access to a U.S. warship.
Administration spokesmen hinted at further retaliations against New Zealand in the wake of cancellation of the Sea Eagle I -85 exercise with New
Zealand and Australia scheduled for next month.
The cancellation, announced by the White House and State Department,
appeared to jeopardize the 34~year-old ANZUS treaty signed by Australia,
New Zealand and the United States as a mutual defense pact in the South
Pacific.
The dispute was prompted by New Zealand's rejection Monday of a
second U.S. request to pennit the destroyer USS Buchanan to dock at one of
its ports at the conclusion of the exercises.
Prime Minister David Lange, who swept into power in July on an anti.
nuclear platfonn, has declared his Labor government will not allow any
nuclear-powered or nuclear-anned vessels into New Zealand ports.
While the destroyeris not nuclear-powered, the New Zealand govemment
wants assurances the ship is not carrying nuclear weapons, The U.S. government refuses to disclose such infonnation.
"We deeply regret the decision to deny port access to a U.S. Navy ship
contributing to the common defense of the ANZUS alliance," White House
spokesman Larry Speakes said. ''This is a matter of grave concern that goes
to tile core of our mutual obligations as allies,''
Speakes said that along with Australia, tile United States is pulling out of 1\<IJ~P,a)~~~~isifii;r,~
the Sea Eagle exercises, The administration is also' 'considering the implica- 'i
lions for our overall cooperation witll New Zealand under ANZUS," he said.
Than 150.
State Department spokesman Bemard Kalb said the action is intended to
Typefaces
Available
signal other Western nations, that he declined to identify, on the perils of
131 M1rron Hall
anti-nuclear policies.
"Some Western countries have anti-nuclear and other movements which
seek to diminish defense cooperation among tlie allied states," he said. "We
would hope that our response to New Zealand would signal that the course
these movements advocate would not be cost• free in tenns of the security
relationships with tile United States.''
Kalbdcclinedcommenton whether sanctions or economic measures might
be adopted against the government of the island nation of 3 million that was
granted independence from Britain in 1852 and has been a strong U.S. ally.
In Wellington, New Zealand, Lange called the cancellation an. "utterly
expected consequence.''
New Zealand Defense Minister Frank O'Fiyon said his government expeeis withdrawal.ofU.S. military cooperation and aid in retaliation for its
anti-nuclear policies.
"That is one of the costs of our nuclear policy, and I'm sure most New
Zealanders will be willing to pay that price to see the government stand
finn," O'Fiynn said.
The controversy spawned by New Zealand's. anti-nuclear policies loomed
as a major issue on the agenda for talks Thursday between Reagan and
Australian Prime Minister Bob Hawke. In Brussels, Hawke said, "It will be a
matter.of discussion between us and .the United Stales as to what will replace
that exercise."
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lower the price from $1,199 to $959.
Standard features of the Tandy
1000 include:
•8088 16-bit microprocessor,
•I28K random access memory.
•Monochrome- and colormonitor adapters (640 x 200 resolution).
•A television interface.
•A double-sided., double-density
5 11.!-.inch floppy-disk drive (360K
capacity).
•A detachable keyboard with
numeric keypad.
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Address:•-----------~------------~------~
City:~---------~~--------~~ State::--~· Zip::-----lnte,reslted? Drop
room 231 C

o., February
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Captain Bolton
2n·0673

Signature::_____~------------------~----

Remember: Just $15 A Year
•
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Not a br~akthrough, but . ..

Maverick reaffirms blues roots
uope
hnnds?
You'll have a chnnce
tO do all this anu. more .ill

AnnyROTC.
Adventure tr~ining hke

""'F'

this
you dewk>r
many o the qualities you1l
need as an Army officer.
Qunlities like self·
.confidence. Stamina. And
the ability to pcrfimn
under pressure.
lfyou'd like w find om
more, make a dntc- ro see

your Army ROTC Professor
of Military Science.

tir,i;' ,

ARMY ROTC.

BE4.U.YOU CAN BE.

/r~Nf/lnterelited? Drop In sua

/'\· room 231

·

l.lp Senlce 11nnauncrments aft available free of
orgai11ZIIIhms 'pnsfrttlna mretlngt,
ltOJk5hops, 1nd Jt'rvlcn that a;e of lntrrt!l to the
t!nlvrnlty community, Please bring prr11nrru In·
formltlun (d11tt 1 time wnd piJce. of mrtllna; or e"ent,
11hone: numbrr and name ur OrKsmlnllon aod prtson
In ch•rxtl to room JJ~, M•rmn llall 1 UNM Campu!1: 1
hr l [ontl p.m. _of the d11y prior to Insertion.
Annountrmrnl~ Yl'lll be {lln tht doy btfort the ermt
lllld thr day tl{ tht nrni on a spact a~•tdlablt ba.ds
[plr~ note ihe- lhrt'f Lip Stn'lrc categories listed
below}• l.lp Stnfre announ~'t'mrnll tt·Jilnol b.. tlibn
twtr tht phunt. They mull be: brought or mallrd to
tht J)ally Lobo offl«"· lUNM Do.- 10, Alb,, N.M.,
81131, 505-117·5656}. All Jterru are run at tht'
dlierrtlon of tht Dally t.obo. All organlra11onJ wllh
on~talna Item~ for hu;lu!IIQ" In Lip Stnkt (l.r.j a
wce1tly oi' manthly mttllnal arc enroura&td to
"t"Ontltd. tht l.c,hoto rtnewlhtlr Items.
t:hiuge
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1'0l)AV'S EVF.NTS
Sanctuary Group, AA dmed m~tlng, el'eryTuesday,

past -and future hearings about his trip ~o Central
America, E\lc:ryonc: welcome. for more info, co.ll277•

12 nooni Santo D!lmingo Room, Newman Cenm,
IBIS .lll.'i.l.omns NE.
FA!onomlca Student .Count'll will meet Qn Wed,, Feb,
6, 4 p.m •• In room 230 of the Economlcs·Sociology -Bldg. OucH speaker will be Lclslle Neat of Sunwcd

2961.

Dank, discussing job oppottunitles- In the banking
tnduwy,
The l.iUt Lecture Series Pmenu Dr, Mh:hnc:l
Dougher, As~t. J1rof, or l1 $ychology, spt&klng on
••Mcntal·ObmH:Ies to _Effectl\'e Cultural Change,n
Wed,, f'cb, 6, 1.2 noon, tn UNM SUB room c.E.
Urlrig your lunc;hl

Nnomia)'! a good, hpt, homceQOk~ meal, c\'er)l
Wc:duesday, 12npgn·l_p.m., .wjtb a short Dible study,
Cost ls Sl. At tht Daptlst Student Union, .4-0l
Univershy NE.. For more info. calll43·5401.
TOMORROW'S EVENTS
OIRckUI\IOI')' ~onth film~. 01 SayA~ellSOf11ebody,' 1
Thurs. and Fr.l., 1:U and 9:1S, allhe SUB Theatre.
Caii277·S608 for more info.

.r\poc!atlon (If Graduate Business Student1 will meet
on Wed_,, F'eb, 6~ 8 p.m.f in ASM rQOm291. All grad.
bu$iness students are encouruKed to all end.
UNM Colleat Rt;"pUbUtanJ, Wed., Feb. 6, 7 p.m., in
SUU -tOom 231 A. Ouest speaker -wlll be Ouber·
natorial candidate Joseph Mercer. Re(f(Shments will
be served.
Aut~e, of Accounting Sludenls regular mcctlng to be
held Wed •• Feb. 6, In the .Faculty Club. The speaker
will be Ray Zllel:', the Partner In charge or Audit for
Auohur Ande~seh,
S01,AS Meellng• hrown bag lunch, Wet.l ...Feb. 6, .12
i\Qon, nt Latin American hmitutc, ·BOt Yale Ne, on
campus:. Wcwi_ll dls:tu~' U.S. Rep, Belt Rlchardson~s

Now Accepts
Your
Visa or Mastercard
For Payment

1'31 Chi Prennlll Dr. Lnm: Lccltman, M.D., in the
Psych •. Dept. Libral')', Thurs., Feb. 7, speaking on
psychiatry 11nd hiS interests In drug addiction and
chemical dependency, All arc welcome.
ONGOING
Slnf~ll! Panrif Support .Group,

Wednesdays, 12 noon.
1:30 p.m.t Feb. 6-March '1.7, 8 weeks, Free, at. the
UN~ Women's Center, 18:14 Las LOmasNE.

It's Easyl Just fill out
the form, enclose check,
or VIsa/Master Card number
· with exp. date.
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The other side of Maverick by George Thorogood and the Delaware Destroyers.
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room 250 n.E. Be prompt, and you can still make the
Lobo game,

Mail-in Order Form

I

The

John .SE!.mora

A roadrunner was spotted yesterday afternoon trotting beside the UNM football stadium. The roadrunner, the state
bird, is about 12 inches tall and is especially fond of small
snakes and .lizards,

Las CQmpanRs Mertln11, Thurs., "1 p.m., in SUR
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1Dam-3pm

Geo~ge Thorogood and the Delaware Destroyers will

be in concert tonight at 8 in Popejoy Hall. Tickets, .if
still available, are $13 at Giant Ticket outlets.
Album review
by R.J. Olivas

SPECIAL OFFER: 3 FOR 2
3 regular washer loads
for the price of 2
Help us decide between
Maytag and Speed Queen washers
a am - 2 pm Tues. & Wed Only
With This Coupon
Expires 2·13·85

I
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--------------------J
MEChA INVITES
EVERYONE TO THE
1st THURSDAY
AFTERNOON SOCIAL
EVERYONE WELCOME

FREE
POSOLE
SOPAIPILLAS
REFRESHMENTS

ENTERTAINMENT
live music of Cuicani:
. Thursday, February 7, 1985
2:00pm
Chicano Student Services
1815 Roma NE

Maverick, the latest offeting from George Thorogood and the Delaware Destroyers, is not so much
a groundbrcaker as it is a reaffmnalion of roots.
Thorogood, on guitars and vocals, penned only
four of 11 tunes on Maverick. Of those, only "Gear
Jammer" sports the sound reminiscent of earlier hit
singles like the Bo Diddlcy cover, "Who Do You
Love?"
"Gear Jammer" opens the album with a defiant
stream of guitar riffs that mount something akin to a
Charge ofthe Light Brigade. Thorogood's distinctive
vocals cruun over a rhythm momentum laced with a
potent guitar hook that mercilously drives the song
forward. High-octane rock.
But as quickly as "Gear Jammer" rocks open
Maverick, the road takes a detour. ''I Drink Alone,"
a Thorogood original, follows the opening cut. And
despite it's searing guitar and sax solos, and. Thorogood's grating lyric, "I Drink Alone" definitely
poinrs.the material in a more blues-inspired direction.
Covers like Johnny Otis' chunky "Willie and the
Hand Jive" tend to dominate the remainder of the
album. Less well-known blues standards by Chuck
Deny, Carl Perkins and John Lee Hooker are all
given justice by the Destroyers.
·

The one tune that sounds out of round for the
Destroyers is the title track which closes the album.
It is a clever little dirge about a self-named "Maverick, the legend of the west." Carter's quaintly sentimental sax work is terrific and as tongue-in-cheek
as possible. Thorogooo holds back the guitar and the
rasp long enough for a completeh• different, and
ultimately enjoyable, change of pace.
Hank Carler's saxophone conlri"utions become
more evident on the slower numbers, like "What A
Price" and the almost countrified "Maverick." But
where Carter i~ allowed to stretch out, he proves that
he can honk WJth the best of them. The Destroyers
rhythm section - Billy Blough on bass and Jeff
Simon oil drums - although competent, perform
under the shadow of Thorogood's guitar and vocals.
Clearly, this is Thorogood's show, save some
bright solo spots from bandmate Carter. One can't
help but imagine what kind of rock might be forged
if these musicians played more as an inspired team
than a support group for the stat. Not that Thorogood is un.talented or lacks vision. He's got his
licks down pat, slide and aU. And he knows how to
extract the most from tlJe standards, generating
novelty and nuance from Well-worn tunes. While his
band sounds bot on vinyl- they're as tight as anyone- they're virtually untried from a. creative
viewpoint.
Still, it looks as if Thorogood has found a com· •
fortahle ruche in tockdom. He can play what he
likes as he likes. It's all very successful, if not too
adventurous, on Maverick.

"Bloom Cou~ty••
in every issue ol·
the NM Daily Lobo

Pay for your classified over the phone!

Get The Facts Today!
- Call 277·5656
(Mon-Fri 8 am-5 pm)
or drop by
13 t Marron Hall, UNM
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What's wrong with this picture?

Dual roles

Passage To India grand-scale failure
Film review by A.L, Ryan

A Passage to India is the movie to see this
year. Directed by Sir David Lean (Bridge
Over the River Kwai, Doctor Zhivago), it was
given thecoverofTime magazine and, so far,
a number of awards, So what's wrong with
this movie?
Plenty. Lean is known for his large movies,
and Passage, based on E.M. Forster's 1924
novel, has that sense ofepic sweep familiar to
fans of Dr, Zhivago and Lawrence of Arabiq.
Unfortunately, because of the intimate scale
of the story, at times it is like looking through
the wrong end of a telescope; the people are
lost in the wash of beautiful scenery and
moonlit trains steaming over long bridges.
What a shame. It's a good story w[th good
characters. Peggy Ashcroft is Mrs. Moore,
who accompanies her prospective daughterIn-law, Adela Quested (Judy Davis), to her
son Ronny's (Nigel Havers) post in India.

Judy Davis

There the two women come face to face
with India, despite the efforts of the British
establishment to insulate themselves as completely as possible in a world of Gilbert and

stars .in

A Passage to India.

Sullivan musicals, gin and tonics, and Edwardian houses.
Adela and Mrs. Moore are taken on an
expedition to the Marabar caves by the fawning Dr. Aziz (Victor Banerjee) where something happens to the English women- Moore
stumbles out of the first cave in the grasp of an.
unknown terror and Adela nms out of the
second cave accusing Dr. Aziz of attempted
rape.
Somehow, the question of what happened
in the caves is lost in this movie, and it should
be a central issue. The closest we get to an
answer is in the face of Moore as she stands on
deck s;~iling home to England. There is a pain
there, and a despairing, forgiving understanding of life and death. Ashcroft, rarely seen on
film, is luminous as Moore.
The acting in this movie is good overallneither of the two main characters, Adela and
Aziz, is particularly Ukable, which is a credit
to Davis and Banerjee. Nigel Havers does well
as Ronny, the magistrate, but the actor that
brings the most to his role is Art Malik as
Mahmond Ali, friend and attorney, Sadly,
Alec Guinness is just a stereotype as Godbole,
the Wise Old Indian.

Malik is best known as Hari Kumar in the
PBS series The Jewel in the Crown. That
series, because of its quality and complexity,
tends to lessen the credibility ofA Passage to
India.
Jewel, like Passage, is sc;~t in India under the
British raj. Both stories deal with the rape of
an Englishwoman by Indians. But, unlike
Passage, Jewd succeeds at presenting the English and the Ind.ian ch!lracters as human
beings at odds in a cultural and political conflict they did not create.
There are other problems with A Passage to
India, lt is very long and has the most tedious
denouement of any movie in quite a while.
The Indian characters are mainly stereotypes
-whether this is the fault. of Lean or inherent
in the book is uncertain. The score, by
Maurice Jarre, is a disappointment. Heard independently, it would give no hint that the
movie has anything to do with India.
Still, if a filmmaker is to fail, it is better to
try and fail on a grand scale. And A Passage to
Indiq is certainly a grand failure. However, if
you want to know and feel more about India
under the British, stay home Sunday nights
and watch The Jewel in the Crown,

Still alive and kicking

Ballet performance ranges betweem extremes
By Leslie Donovan
Sometimes the extension of a ballerina 's.leg, the curve of her arm, the
way her body resists and succumbs
to music, makes your heart stop; at
other times, the same ballerina's
movements seem so stilted and
pointless that you begin wondering
how loud you'd snore if you fell

asleep.
It all depends on the work, on the
choreography, on the dancer's experience- and last weekend in
Popejoy Hall, Southwest Ballet
(SWB) gave a performance which
allowed the audience to experience
the whole range of those ''sometimes" and those "other times."
Two of the four works presented

PENGUiN PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

Personal Expressions
in Poetry and Song
Receive a tape cassette of your pei'S9nal message to that spedal someone, plus a
fully produced song .said and sung In chipmunk slyle and guaranteed to bring a
smile!
Print you message and specify the occasion (Valentine's Day, Birthday,
Anniversary, or other)
.
.
ORDER YOUR PERSONAliZED TAPE AT PENGUIN PRODUCTIONS
2221 lead S.E.. Albuquerque. N.l\'1,
or CALL 266-3088 FOR A FREE DEMONSffiATION
• Order now and get a FREE PENGUIN BUTION •

ALBUQUERQUE
FASHION

WEARHOUSE
Designer Names at
35·65% off Retail
Plus••• Save 20%
orMorewlth
Volume Wearhouse

Certificates
3715·8 Hawldns NE
345-6621
Mon-Sat 9-6
Thurs 9·9

.sun

CheckS
accepted
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by SWB were stimulating, thoughtprovoking and visually appealing;
the other two were at the far end of
the pole.
"Ballet Suite," choreographed
for six dancers by SWB 's artistic
director Edward Androse, was a traditional, plotless ballet, filled with
intricate legwork, a variety of en·
semble groupings and a lyrical

SUB THEATRE

raison d'etre.
For a small local company, "Ballet Suite" was a typical throwaway
opening, intended to spark the audience's interest and make us feel
comfortable.
However, "Ballet Suite'' was too
traditional, too comfortable. Instead
of reminding us what we liked about
ballet, it reminded us of those interminably long, static, uninteresting
diverthsements ch:~.racteristic of
classical story ballets.
Unfortunately, "Ballet Suite"
was an ultimately forgettable work,
as was SWB' s closing piece
"Donizetti Variations."
Disappointingly, • 'Donizetti
Variations," choreographed in 1960
by George Balanchine, was also
comparatively weak; but, this time,
the fault lay not as much in the
choreography as in SWB's immature execution of the chol)!ography.
Balanchine's technique,_ requiring long, clean Jines .and heavy
emphasis on legwork, demands supreme physical effort coupled with
precise and imaginative dynamics
between the dancers and their audi·
ence.
SWB's dancers were so busy
making and often failing the physical effort that the stagecraft was
almost completely ignored; the result was a valiant but inadequate
attempt.
But, if ''Ballet Suite" and
"Donizetti Variations" were
enough to discourage Albuquerque
balletomanes, "Fantasies" and
"Etosha," two contemporary ballets, were enough to make them sit
up and cheer, providing all the inventive .movements, unique pairings
and unusual combinations the other
two works lacked.
Choreographed in 1969 by Los
Angeles Ballet artistic director John
Clifford, "Fantasies" explored the

romantic and sensual relationships
between tWo couples by using a
series of odd angles and square,
almost flat, positions.
Extraordinarily precise lifts and
exchanges punctuated this piece
With a provocative sensuousness, a
psychological .intensity and a simmering passion rare in much of contemporary ballet.
Very different, but no less effective, was "Etosha," a work
choreographed in 1982 by Boston
Ballet's Ron Cunnigham.
Using ritualistic, even animalistic, motifs realized in strikingly
angular movements and close floor
work, "Etosha" described the ecology and wildlife of a dry lake in
Namibia, Southwest Africa.
An extremely dramatic, physically seductive piece, "Etosha"
allowed SWB 's dancers to test their
skill and stage presence in a way that
stretched the boundaries of their
classical training - and, impressively, they were up to the task.
Despite a dismally small audience, poor choice of material and a
company whittled away by the loss
of some of its star principals, SWB
proved itself to be still alive and
kicking.
Though smaller now, SWB consists of a core of technically skilled
dancers with the potential for longterm success.
Although the men are still weaker
than the women, their improvement
since the company's beginning tluee
years ago is remarkable - and
Wendy Cooke, though quite young,
showed an innate sense of lyricism
combined with a technical agility
that bears watching in the future.
In all, SWB's March production
of The Sleeping Beauty may include
some flaws, but such flaws will most
certainly be accompanied by gems
as well.

DON'T BE LOST IN
THE WASTELAND
Get your bearings in the
New Mexico Daily Lobo

Lobo softball coaches teach method
Through newly published handbook
By John Moreno
"This bookis the heart and soul of
our program,".
University of .New Mexico softball head Coach Susan Craig was
describing The Softball Handbook,
which she and .Ken Johnson, the
assistant coach, have written and
just released through Leisure Press.
The book is a combination of text
and action photos that explain the
Lobo system that has produced 205
wins and three conference championships in the past seven· seasons.
Craig is the only head coach the
Lobo program has ever had, and she
and Johnson spent three years writ' ing the book. "It's not meant to be
the last word but a sharing of in: formation,'' which is what needs to
~ happen to improve the level of play
at the collegiate level, Craig said. ·
Johnson said they first began to
write separate articles in response to
numerous queries from juniorcollege and high-school coaches; He
and Craig had read plenty of materials on softball and kept noticing a
large disparity between the instructions and the pictures.
''We wanted to make sure that we
put down in print our philosophy
that was consistent with what we do
on the field," Johnson said.
Lobo utility player Amy Lucero,
a junior, said, "It's exciting because
we've been doing it day in and day
out. This is a chance for coaches and
players around the country to see
what we're doing."

The Softball Handbook costs $10
and, besides being distributed
nationally and internationally, it's
available in the Lobo softball office
in Carlisle Gym,. Craig said.

Your best friend is choking,
and all fOU can hear
is your own heart pounding.
'Every second counts. Would you know
what to do? Red Cross will teach yo'u what you need
to know about life-saving. Call us.

We'll help. Will you?

+

American
Red Cross

GUARANTEED
PILOT TRAINING
As a junior or senior you can apply now for an aviation
position with the Navy, and if selected, you will be
guaranteed flight training upon graduation ..•
· $22,500 starting salary. $35,000 after four years. Ex·
cellent benefits package. Extensive travel. 30 days paid
vacation annually.

Contact: 1·800-354·9627
NAVY AVIATION PROGRAMS

John 'Samora

Susan Craig, head coach, and Ken Johnson, assistant coach,
are c~uthors of The.Softba/1 Handbook.

Anders(l invited to Piratesr camp
By John Moreno
One pitch does not a majot
leaguer make.
Former Lobo Kevin Andersh says
he already knows the above maxim,
but the 6.foot, 170-pound Iefthander
should learn it firsthand in about two
weeks when he attends the Pittsburgh Pirates' spring training camp
.in Bradenton, Fla., on Feb. 24.
The Bucs' fust pick in last year's
draft was working out in Albuquerque yesterday with his old buddies
on the University of New Mexico
baseball team. With one summer of
Class A ball under his belt, Andersh
is looking forward to developing his
slider and change-up.
"If I can get those pitches mastered," the man with the 90-milcper-hour fastball said, "I have a
chance to move up a little bit.' •
Andersh played for about a month
and a half with the Watertown
(N.Y.) Pirates in the New YorkPenn League.
He said he started five games,
pitched about 30 innings and compiled a 3·3 record. The competition
wasn,'t milch different from college,
he s111d, because most of the guys are
fresh ont of college or even high
school.
But being. a No. I draft pick has its
advantages. ''Most of the guys I
played With won't be there,"
Andersh said, referring to the Pirates' camp. That's one way he can
get a two•week jump in training.
It'll. also give him the chance to be
Kevin Andefsh smokes .11 f11stb111111t Lobo Field tuesday.
seen by major-league coaches and
·
t
reporters. ''That's sure not going to
.ADVERTISE IN THE DA/1- y LOBO
hurt, unless I screw up," Andersh
_......,_.-~;.;;;.;;;;..;;;.;...;.;,,;.;;;;,..;.;.,;,;;,;;,;;;.;.;..--..._-,... said.
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Ladies' and Men's

20% Off

'Bmberlanil

lobo
men's
shop

.l

SUr1dcys

L

2120 Central SE

11-5

.243-6954
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LOBO WOMEN'S GAZETTE

Lobos stay in hunt with Greene
By Eddie Tafoya
Kelvin Scarborough skips past the
time line; his right hand pushes a ball
ag;tinst the floor and then receives it;
and the leather slapping the wood
pounds out rhythms like a heartbeat.
He stops. His eyes sc;m the eyes and
body positions of his teammates.
Suddenly, he sorts QUI an ochreskinned ectomorph !lashing in the
corner.
With one motion, quick and fluid,
Hunter Greene receives and
crouches. An instant later his body
ha~ unfolded - sprung straight and his feet hover above the floor.
The motion ends with the flicking of
a wrist, and the ball's splashing
through the net.

the wing man from VanNuys, Calif.
"I wouldjust nm down the ramp and
sit on tJ-m bench. This year, I'm very
comfortable shooting when the
opportunity comes. I think I'm improving, but my biggest problem
now is that l think too much instead
of just reacting."

Greene had a game· high 22 points
in the Lobos' 71-69 Joss to the University ofTexas-El Paso on Jan. 26,
and he swished the game-tieing shot
in the last-second 44-42 victory over
Colorado State on Jan. 28.
"Last year, I didn't have the
oppor;tunity to shoot much," said

On the court, Greene hides any
emotion or doubt behind a composed (if not complacent) countenance. The fans seldom see him talk
or attract any undue attention, and
oftentimes his presence is so wellhidden he can sneak around .a defender and leap to the receiving end of a
Kelvin Scarborough alley-oop pass.
"I want mental toughness," he
said. ''It is not like me to scream and
yell a lot. I want to be a quiet leader
and lead with my actions rather than
my words."

Despite his team's earlier rollercoaster start this season and the conference losses to UTEl' and Utab,
Greene feels the Lobos still have a
good shot at winning the Western
Athletic Conference championship.

At the beginning of the season
rumors spread that this Lobo season
might be a long one if Hunter Greene
relied too heavily on his outside
shooting. The papers snid he was
agile enough to be a 6-7 guard, and
his defense was good.
But the jumpshot - something
essential, as it would help clear the
paint and case the burden on big men
Johnny Brown and George Scottwas iu qucstiC>n. Now, instead of
merely erasing his jumpshot's liabilities, the Hunter's offensive contributions have rise11 to mainstay
status.

"Scar's usually our point man,"
he said, "but I'm also getting the
chance to play that position. I played
point man all summer, and I'm very
comfortable there."

Hunter Greene
As a four-year veteran of organized basketball (he first played in
his sophomore year in high school)
who last year sat in the shadows of
Alan Dolensky and l'hil Smith, the
Hunter has had relatively little exposure to the game, and with each new
match-up uncovers new talents
many people- maybe even Greene
himself- did not know he bad.
In the off months, Greene played
summer-league basketball in the
Inglewood pro-am circuit, where he
got a better taste of the g11ard position, a role which despite his size has
been one he has been cast into more
often than not.

"No team is dominating the
WAC this season," he said. "And
this is really our first year together.
Only George (Scott) and Mike
(Winters) got any significaot playing time last year. (Actually, Scott
redshirted last year but was a starter
two years ago.) Scar and I didn't,
and Johnny Brown was rcdshirting,
so we're still just getting to know
how each other's game. Things
should smooth out by the end of the
season-"

Rim Shots: Greene has started all

21 Lobo games and is shootiog ,502
from the floor and .814 from the foul
line. He is averaging 11.6 points and
4.6 rebounds in 32.5 minutes per
game.

•

GYMNASTS LOOK TO FUTURE

J)el1~1:·nt. of .iler ~h9.ts fwrnth¢ fl~, WIIS six·~·r .. :.•>.b
31\d grabbed 17 rebol!llds.

theJrl:j~~thi'ow

"' ..·~ .·.!!<.

'I'he UNM $14 !~am finished.fo!Ji:th at the Wyominglnvitational)<lflt ·

w~k.ilnd, The hostCow®y~> llild.defendinl;llational champion Utah
tied for ftrst place .with 296 poillts l!Piece. Colorado was third with.
233.5 poh\t$(
. . .• . . ·. .. .
. . ·.· . ·.· ...•. ·•· . ·.•.·•·.
L<!bo cmss·countcy skie~ KJmtl$tii!l~rgwon th!l worilen1 ri1.:S~
ki!ome(er race in a, tim~ of 30,mib)ltlls, 2Q..scconds and i!>;u9defeate\i
this seA.~on•.Th!l defending national :cbamplon, Lobo llei!k8ilrell$en>
. . . .·. ··.. .
. . ·. · .· .·. · .·. ..•.... ·
fillishell J4th ~t 33:54,
Kristlan N~~~~s w~s lb~ top l.gllp finisbetin the meo!s NMlij: in
sixth pla.Ce, The L<!bos plaCe<! second in the ;j')fordic events to UtaJi;
Th¢)' did~t~l do so well,howevf;ir, in the J\1pine. ev¢itts. Jn lhe
women's slalom, lJNM finish~ fifth, Jts top finl&b~r was ~Sth·Pl~Pil
Danielle Labaie •. AII-Ailleri:C.an Mill Wahlquist didn't finislrtl¢raC~:, ·
.· ·lnlhemen'slil.alorn,LoboAII·AmericanABdersBjur.manfinished
fiflll and teallllllate Jonas Lundgren took JOih place, 'fhll Lo!m men
pla~ed t~ird. Jn lhe giant slalom, Salta, Mlettinon was tJNM'~ top
fimsher Jnl3th place for lhe women, followed by 15th pia(;!: Kare11
Currie. Once again, Wahlquist llidn~t finish.
In the men's giant slal11m,. Bjunna11 finished in a lie for se<;ond
place with Hataid Getle ofUiah in a tirneof2:30.98, only .79 seconds
behind winner Nils Eriksson of Wyoming.
The Lobos have already qualified 14 skiers for the national meet,
which will be .held March 1·10 at Montana State University ill Qoze•
.man, Mont. Last year, UNM sent 13 skiers to oationals, said Pa\11
Beberg, assistant coach,

* "'

*

The HJgh Country Atblr:tic Conference announced its i!ll• .
conference academic winner$ last Thllr$day, and 156 femme st\ldent
athletes were nlllli~.
· · ·
The honors went to student litiJleies Who had .eurnuJ.ative ~e-.point
averages of M:or bener atHCAC memberi,nstitutions lh!'ollglnbli fall ·
1984 semestc:r.

.

·

· ·

Utlih.led the way with 3latbletes on .the l!onor wll, followed by·
Cololldo State With 30, . ·
. ·
.,
.· . . .
Otbc:r HCAC schools and the number of Women C~~cb bad are:
Brigbam Young,.24; New Mexko,23; New Mexico State,20;Wy0in~ .
ing, I~; .00. t.rtah State, \3.
·
.
. · .· ·

THE LAST LECTURE SERIES
presents

Dr. MICHAEL DOUGHER
Asst. Prof., Psychology

"MENTAL OBSTACLES TO
EFFECTIVE CULTERAL CHANGE"
Wednesday, Feb. 6
12 noon
UNM SUB, Room 250 C·E

Budweiser®
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1h!l "l.Ut lecture" are a Sorfcs In Yl11kh ~ U~ fac:\ltly and staff llrill be taliung &.!1 if they V..nt giving lhe

Last l.ec'IUte of 1hOit life. emg yoc.~r 1\ineht

Sponsored by

lAS LOMAS CAMPlJS MINISTRiES

STuD~ NT ACTIVITII~SCENTER
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Lob() Ski Team 3rd In the nation

"MOUNTAIN MEN"
The UNM Ski team made history last
nordic team on a volunteer basis He Is now
year when they captured tile bronze troa full-time coach witll atllletlcs.
phy ottlle NCAA Ski Cllamplons!llp In New
The women's nordic teams have been
Hampslllre. This was tile nighest national
a strong suit wltllln the ski program "The
finish tor any athletic team, men's or
cross country team really took ott when
women's, at the University of New Mexico
Sori1Tumunencametousln1978.Shewasa
and It seems appropriate that It took a
very good skier from the Finland Physical
coed effort to accompllsll the task. Tile ski
Education University. The Paula Turplnen
champlonslllp Is the only national coed
came to New Mexico because she nod
competition conducted by tile NCAA
lleard about us from Sorll. She was from tile
Men's and women's scores from alpine
same Finish university and an outstanding
.and cross c~u.n.trY. events are. Qdded_~ . skier. S~e ~as our first All-American placing
together, thus tt'ie women's score Is Just as·
2nd at nationals."
Important as the men's.
"We then began to correspond wllll
One may wonde.r wily UNM Is such a
several physical education schools and
power In file unlikely sport of skiing when
outstanding skiers from tile Scondanavln
New Mexico Is lllo~ghl to be a semi-arid,
countries. But the turning point was Morlan·
desert state. The pr1mary reasons that can
ne Rudd wllo became our first national
cllamplon in the women's 7.5k race. By
be attributed to the teams success .ore
head coacll George Brooks and nordic
word-ot-moutll the message spread that
coach Klaus Weber. Tllese are the only
New Mexico !lad a good academic and
coaches that the team has known since
ski program We were able to recruit Kjersti
the beginning of tile alpine program In
(Stenberg) and Sissel (Trondsetll) wllo we
1967 and tile nordic program in 1975. The
knew would be outstanding skiers. They
longevity of the coaclles has provided a
were followed by Heidi (Sorenson) and
continuity to tile sport and program
Wenche (Hokllolt~ Now 1 had that extra
"I was offered a partial ski scholarship
punch I needed to produce a winning
team K]ersti Wenche, and Held! took the
from tile University of Denver, whlcll was
the national champion at that time," sold
nordic relay championship In 1983 and last
Coach Brooks, a native of Taos. "But, I
year IIley placed third And In 1984, Heidi
couldn't afford to go away to schoOL 1 captured tile 7.5k title once again for us."
wanted to ski so I attended UNM and ergoSuccess breeas success and Klaus Weber
nized a ski team that raced Ill rough tile Ski
loves that successlll
Club. In 1970. we organized a group that
collected 3,500 student signatures on a
petition tllat requested skiing be a varsity
sport at New Mexico." The dream came
true In 1971, and Brooks served as a graduate assistant coacll to the team, but with·
out any type of budget. In 1973, Ills status
was upgraded to full-lime coach and
The bestnlneteams In the nation will be
women were added to the alpine team
competing for top llono.rs at Sandia Peak
The following year cross country became
February 8 and 9. Among the field ot coma part of the ski program
peHtors will be 2 lime NCAA Cllamp Utah,
"I feel Ill at much of our success Is due
NCAA third place finishers UNM, and severto Klaus and I providing a strong base of
al Olympians. Skiing is tile only coed sport
support for the athletes over a long period
ot time. We also recruit students first and so both men and women will be competIng In the following events:
athletes second; and, both tile coaches
Feb. 8 10 AM Eagle Giant Slalom
and athletes are willing to work very, very
(1st run)
hard." Tills formula must work because the
11:30 AM Wagoneer Cross
ski program has produced 13 AllCountry Race
Americans, two Individual national cham·
1 PM Eagle Giant Slalom
pions, and four national event titles over
(2nd run)
the past few years.
Feb. 9 9:30AM CJ-1
The second part to this success story Is
Cross-country Relay
nordic coach l<laus Weber. He received a
10 AM Mlcholob Light Slalom
business degree and was a cost accoun(1st run)
tant with a large company In Ills native
1 PM Mlcholob Light Slalom
Switzerland. Looking for new horizons, a re(2nd run)
lative In New York encouraged Webet to
AU events can be observed by lhe noncome to America
skier. The alpine races will be located just
Weber signed a semi-pro soccer coneast
of the Tram under tile Ribble! Chalrlllf.
tract Wltll a New York team and was wltll
The nordic races will start at tile Crest Rd/
the Marrlot Hotel in mandgement .lot 5
Service Rd. Intersection (1 mile below tile
Years. "I finally quit with Martial and
Crest parking lot~ Pull out your mittens, fill
traveled ail over the
lnc:ludlng New
up your thermos. and head for Sandia
Mexico, wlllch I liked very much." sold Weber. In 197~ Weber was accepted Into the · Peak to support the "desert rats" In their
quest for victory.
UNM graduate school and coaclled the

UNM HOME
SKI MEET

If you haVe at least
two yeats ~f cdtlege left,
you can spend six weeks at

our Army ROTC Basic

JOHN RODOLPH
BudWeiser Leisure Services Player of the Week
The Budwelser/VI"'JII Leisure Services Player of the Week Is John
Rodolph. John, a sopholnone physlc:al education ni~or,lbt minor student from Honolulu HaWilU, Is recognlzed as the player of the week
because of his outstanding llbUIUes In wheelchair athletics. John, an
AII·Amelfcan guard for the "Zia Wheelers," Which are culftntly ranked
16th In the nation. stated, ••athletics mean lill much to me 11!1 someone
Brown orGt:OrgeScott."COnipetltlon has brought John to
like ·
the
of atbletlts, he competed for the United Slllltes Ol)mp,Je
summer In Los Angeles. Lebure Senlces Is
athletes, and we c:ongratulate tbl!l we:!lek~'~s;t~~~
Letl!lllite Senlces Player of the Week, John~

Camp thiSsumtrtcrand cam
approximately $600.
And I( you ~u~li(y, you
ean enter the ROTC 2·
Year Program this fall and
receive up to$! ,000 a year.
But the big payoff
hapP.fhSon gi';tduation day.
That's when you receive
an officer's cdrrunissian.
So get your body in

•hape (not ro mention your
bank_ account).
. Enroll inAITtly ROTC.

For mote in(onnation,
cdntatt your Profesror o(
Militaty Science.

. ARMYROit.
BlALLlOUCANIE.

Interested? Drop fn
SUB room 231 c &
D, February &

1Oam·3pm or cail
Captain

.,

ton

u.s.

Strong·vlvoclous-preclse-chomplonsl
These ore cnorocterlstlcs tllot describe this
year's women's gymnastic team The team
goal? To be selected to compete at the
regional tourney whlcll Is a quolaltler tor
the NCAA Championships. If you look at
their dual meet and tournament results,
you find this group of young women sportIng a 21-0 win-loss record which shol,lld Indicate a strong cllance tor regional selection However, coacll Pete Longden states
that "This record is not Important In
women's gymnastics. It Is tile· team and
lndlvldua.l scores tllot ore the determining
factors. Tllere are 11 teams In our region"
says coacll Longden "six of wllom will be
Invited to attend N~AA reglonals March
29-30 at Arizona State. In addition 6 Individuals .In each event will be selected
beyond the six scll.aols.''
Teams are selected on the basis otthelr
5 best team scores. Longden believes "II
will take a 179 or better to be among the
elite." Tile Lobo's have a 176.5 score based
on early season results. "As we swing Into
the major part of the season our goal is to
score a 179 or .better at eacll meet," The
UNM Gymnasts !lave a Cllallenge ahead
as 7 teams In our region were among tile
top 20 In 1984; and otthose.teams, 3 wer.e In
the top 10. "Moreover, to make tile challenge even greater, the four-time Notional
Champion team. Utal\ Is In our region"
says coach Langdon
If the Lobes' early season competlllon
Is any Indication, these young women
should finish among tile best.
For example, In December the team
was among 8 otllers thai were Invited to
attend the Al.oha Gymfest In Howell How
did theyflnlsll? Numero Uno of courseiT!ley
outscored favorite top twenty teams UClA
(4tlll Oregon State (11th1 LSU (14111) and University of Oklalloma (15tll) In f!leir bid tor
the championship title. When coach Longdon was asked what spurred the Lobes to
victory he sold "pairings, the rotation order
of events, and seven determined athletes."
UNM perlormed wllll UClA wlllcll could
have either enhanced lh_elr performance
or scored the girls Into submission "Our first
rotation was bars, which Is our strongest
event, bultlle titst four girls up did not perform welL We waited and watched while
UClA perlormed ihe same event Tiley too
had trouble. AI .tills point I gathered tile
team together and sold, "We are back to
square one. You can either watch another
team win or do what you came to do." Tile
Lobes chose to perform and Winl
After a win at Air Froce and a layoff, the
team has put In tllree hard weeks of training In preparation tor the remainder of the
season. February 8 & 9 they will travel to
Illinois to compete against the University of
lllinols, Chicago and University of Illinois,
Champagne. "Tile teams will provide
strong competition but we should surface
as Winners with solid performances," sold
Langdon.
All the athletes have Improved during
the past two weeks or Intensive training.
Fresllmen lliana Carrillo. and Olano Uchteasteln have developed confidence, set-

HOME EVENTS
Feb. 8-Skl Meet, Sandia Peak,
10om
Tennis vs NMSU, Lobo Tennis
Club, 2 pm
9~Skl Meet, Sandia Peal<,
9:30am
SWim vs lX 'feel\ Johnson Poo~
1 pm
14-Basketboll vs BYU, Arena,
7:30
Mar. 2-Gymnasties vs lSU. Arena.
7:30pm
2 & 3-Soflball vs NMHU, lobo Field,
1:30pm

tied down and will make strong contrtbu·
lions to tile team during spring semester.
Second year gymnast Deneen B.lock was
sidelined wltll an ankle Injury ller freshman
year bl.lt Is not leltlng that lterlere with her
quest tor regional recogniHon. Slle Is only a
few tenths away from her goal The new/
old gymnast on tile block Is Clndl Bockman Alter a year out of the gym Clndl
returns to UNM wltll high expectations and
a strong will to win One member of tile
Lopo t~:~am Antoinette Gonzales, a junior
tills year "!los reached the qualifying
score," sold Longden In 1984, Antoinette
advanced trom reglonals flnislllng 43rd
out of 87 competitors In the all-around
competition at .tile NCAA Cllomplonshlps.
Joining "Antoln" at NCAA reglonals In 1984
was senior Tracy Kwlatkowskl "Tracy, along
with fellow senior Chris Riser, !love been
strong competitors all four years." states
Longden He turtller says that, Tracy and
Chris are sure to quality for reglonals If they
con stick like glue to tile apparatus.
Tile Lobo Gymnasts ore anxiously
awaiting tllelr one !lome meet of the season against LSU, March 2. 7:30 PM at the Pit
Coaclllongdon sold, "We defeated til em
by 1.2 points at the Aiello Gymtest, but this
team always Improves toward the end of
the season" The meet will be exciting entertaining and full of top notcll perform·
ances. "The fans could make the difference In the score," sold Longden "Our
gymnasts always perform tllelr best when
the Lobo fans are In the stands to give their
support. It's kind of like having the fans as
the 6111 player In basketball and winning by
one point." Please join us March 2. and
give the "Lobo gym rats" the winning edge,

LOBO
WOMEN'S
SPORTS
MAGAZINE

Tune In to Cllannel14 SUnday evening~
7:30-8:00 PM for an exciting and continuing
look at Lobo Women's Sports. The show features comments from coaches, a closer
.look at the life of a student·alhlete, training
methods and otller Interesting Issues.
February 10 SWimming
February 17 Track &
Field/Cross Country
February 24 Gymnastics
March 3 Softball

Paid for by Women~ Athtef/cs Department

If you /Ike or dislike fh/$ page, cal/277•2303
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Las N oticias
I.AMIJI)A CHI AI,I'IIA February .Rush. Catch the
1plot Wcd. night ijll.hc r~c~$. Com~ join u1 F~)J. 6, 8·
10 p m. Lumb<l~ Chi 1a15 Sigmn Chi Rd. Na. Or ~All
247·0824.
2106
INTf.U·VA!tSI'fY CJIIUSTIAN l'c:llowsflip is
meeting in sun roont 2500, 7:00 p.m. Frl!luy,
Spepker frgm Calvary Chapel will give talk on datins.
lnfmmallon: 255·3903,
2/08
<'AilEEn 011TIONS CAN be confusing. AGORA's
S w~ck career ~xplornt!Qn group c11n help. Wcdrto:ldnys noon to 1:30SUP roqm2SJ.
2/06
Ftf.LING LONt:LY OH down? Come 10 lhe
AGORA Studetil Support Group. Wednesdays 4:30
to 6:00 Sllll room 253.
2/06
f:Xt:IICIZt; WITII UNM Korlbnll Club. Men and
women rteetlcd to join in fun and exciting co.rec
sport. No experience? No ·problem! Carlfsle gym,
Wc<llle!dnys m7:00 p.m.
2/06
('OLU;<Jt; l{t;i'UIIU(,'ANS Mf.t.T Wednesday,
Feb. 6 uf 7:00 In th~ SUil - Rm 231·A. Meet
Gubernatorlul cundidute Jo~eph Mcr~cr and expect
lome excitement.
2/06
GJ.~U IS JlA('I(, The of[Jce Is open at mPsl tirnes,
atop in for a villi and relax. Room21S irllhe SUD.
2/08
C()N('f.l'r!ONS SQUTIIWI'.'iT IS looking for
volunteen with cxpcricncclnllus)nc:;s, OraphlcAru,
Performing Att~ ..I' lease come to the general mcedng
J'hursduy, 7 p.m. Marron Hall.
2107
S(II.A.S- TUB STUtn:N"f Orgunizalion for J..alin
Arncrl<an StUdies - brown bag lunch, Weds,, Feb.
f>, 12:UO noon ut 1ho La1in American lnstilule, 801
Yule NF, on cutnpus. We will discuss U.S. Rep. IIIII
Richardson'~ pall and fuiUre public ltearings about
hi1 lrip 10 Cenrrnl America and aid Co the Nicaraguan
~unu~1 !'veryone is wekome. lnfonnul!on: 277·
2'J(J)
'Z/06
PRt.~IIH:NTIAJ. S<'IIOI.ARS MEETIN<l .6:00
I' Ill , Wed., Feb. 6 in rm. 144 of lhd1onors Center.
Uc th~re!
'Z/0<1
1:-ICE.ST SllltviVORS Slli'PORT/Therapy Group.
lur·,day1 fnr 8 wh f'liil 262·0581 or 2SS-7158 for
JlliOIIIlUtlllll
2/06
cANNOfAHOIUl INSllMNl'E? Titm urc many
dr.n.u!ll' av:uiablc 10 lJNM p~uonncl and otudents,
Inquire ab11111 uffordahlc and Jcputublc car, life,
mnhtle ltomc, homeowners, rcmm, and hcnhh in\IHUtKe Nn pressure or pu1hy ~~lc• pit~lt. A!k for
Jnhn nt 2?8·5700 (days and cvening1).
2/28

Personals
NA.NNVJ.QU - MISSED ALIIQ and you, Joey is
uying to get it (Qgcthcr It ere.
2/06
AT THE IIASt: level I'm "XY", scurchlng for the
perfcci"X". l know you're there. HIJ9,
2/06
ON MOIIt: COMI'J.ICATEU levels I'm Dionysus,
Don Juun (or Don .Quixote),, Humbert Humbert,
Thoreau and J. Alfred l'rufrock.. Nl39.
2106
VANF.'>SA, Ttl\" CUJII,V locks, thY ruby lips lhY
cold. cold hand~ ail mitsk a Go Ideli Heart. Drac.
2/06
LUCAS J., CATIIY S., Douglas J., lMcperable
Three Muskcleers, Huw long will it last, Make a bet?
Uke llalloons?.
2/06
\'lilA, Ml AM OR, gracias par su amor, Esteban.
2/06
zm:, IIAI'PV DIRTIIDA \'I Twenty-one has just
begun, 1'111 still not sure where you carne f(om, but I
~o know thaLslnce you came, my life .has never been
the snme . llove you. Steve.
2/06
A.K.A. .IIAU', I miss youlll Please meet
tni:- WIW1.
2108
ONLY 1l DAYS till Sobcaek's and C. l.ce's bir·
thday,
i/21

Food/Fun
IION'T DE MISTAKEN only college tours offers
speclall>tnents in Maltltlan during spring break. Just
Sl99. To slgu up call out college Tours orlice. 2961584; 242·2S22.
2/12
ATIT.NTION LOV!>IIS MAHTIIA'S IJody Bucno
has a red. hot Vlil!ntlne's Day ~election or Lacy
l,ingerle. Nighties that will wakeltlrn up Panties that
will make him pant Attire to mlp the night faniastk.
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Thl$ V~lclllht~·~ O~y C<>me to your senses wltb, a lift
from M~rtha'$ llody 13ucno, 31~5 Central NB. 255·
1122.
2/14
Ut:!.I.Y UhNCI\: C!.AS~I!;.'! 2117·4/2, $40. Call
M~rglc, 281·9638.
2/12
w~Nn:J>: AMAn;un PING pong player to
tompele for fun at the SUO. Contact Dellby 277•
2788.
2/ll
NOT~!;.'! CAFt: fBA TIJRES hot croissant sand·
wlches. 4Qimported Beers and Wines, the bestllallan
icc cream - Vivoll's Gelato. Esp(c;sso a11d Cappuccino. 3513 Central NB (acrgss from Nob Hill),
ll:OOa.m.tolt:OOp.m.
2/07
~CIIOOI.IlD I>IWMMt:R J,O()KING to join TopForty !land. Wlil jatn or nlay Weekencls. ! pjay ail
styles. Experienced only. Call Dave: 277-5280 after
6:00p.m.
2/07
I'AIITY1 FOQD7 CONCf.HT'I This is. the place for
your ciassifieds abo~l Restaurants, Parties, FO<!d
Sales, Concerts, etc. "Food/Fun" today!.
tfn

Services
WEIGIIT·J,OSS noT-line 884-9456,
2113
.NEED 100 OVERWEIGIITpeople for herbal weight·
loss program. 884·94~6.
2/13
l.OSE 10·29 I.IIS. in one month, 344·9640. Feel free
10 call after9:00 p,m,
2/12
SIMPLY OUTRAGEOUS VALENTINE Day c.ards.
At Marth's llody nueno ofcourse, 3105 Central NE.
2114
WORD PROCESSING, OVER S years experience,
Highest quality. Dissertations, theses. papers.
Familiar with AI'.A, ~od I.JNM Grat1~at~ School
forrnats.2.96·3731,
3/01
JUNIORS, SENIORS, GIIAOUATB Students.
Apply for a VIsa/MasterCard plus other credit cards,
No cost lo apply, no employment required. For your
appll~!<ttlon, send this advertisement and a self·
addressed, stamped envelope to: College Credit Card
Corporation, PO $58, Cherry Hill, NJ 08003. 2112
INCOMt: TAX. I'BIISONAJ. and llusiocss, Studenl
distounts. ZSS-0400.
2111
QUICK ACCURATt: TYPING: rc;search paper•
s/thcses/disse!tatlons/charts/graphs In my home.
nm OTHER OFFICE. 836-3400.
J/01
AllA'S EJ.t:CTIIOLYSIS CLINIC, permanent hair
removal. Also waxing at Margas Highland. Free
tonsultation. 255-6800.
2/14
n'l'IST: TERM PAI'ERS, III!S~mes. 299·8970.
2128
WILL Pllt:PARt: STUnt:NT taxes. SIO min. charge,
SIO per hour, mailing Included. Call277·3092. 2/07
ACCUIIATE EXCELI.ENT TYPIST term PaPers,
resumes, etc, 294·0167.
2/28
TYPING IN MY home. SI.SO/ds/pg. 892·6701. 2/13
MENDING ALTERATIONS, SEWING ofall kinds,
Stop'nSew- 1060irardSE. Rmi08,26S·7707,
2/06
EXPEIIIENCED TUTORING IN French and
Spanish. Call Scott: Horne- 292·8396:
Work- 296-0707.
2/13
TUTORING: ENGI.ISIJ, FRENCII, 256-323.5. 2/28
A & L WORU PROCESSING and typing services.
268·1076, 406 San Mateo NE.
tfn
IIATE TYPING, BUT need it typed7 Oet your
word's worth with Letler quality Daisywheel printout
typing and word processing. Ed Dover, 242·5427.
2/0g
Siliiiv GUITAR AT Marc's Ouitar Center, Five
dedicated. profe!Slotlal instructors. All styles, all
levels, Call us at 165-3315. 143 llarvard SE.
tfn
QUALin' WORD PROCESSING. Accurate, af·
fordable, fast. Nancy, 821·1490.
2/08
99 CENTS PAGt;, degrccd typist. 344-334S,
2/08
IIIGII QUALITY TYPING on word processor.
Reasonable rates, call Opod Impression. 294·1564,
3/08
QUAI.In' WORD PROCESSING, 292-6518. 2/11
ASSISTANT AT LAIIGE. Word processing .for
dissertations, papers, resumes, form letters. Sue
Kurman, 884·3819.
2/08

.........,.

SE

265-t777

311

PAP.ERWORKS 26Hll8,
tfn
SOFT CONTACT LJ':NSF.S are now very rea~onable
for every.lhingl <;:aU - Ma~~ appointment. Doctor
{lye Clinic, acros$ from LaiJeiies, ~099 eenUUI NE,
888-477..
· tfn
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219l.ead Ave SE,
2S6·1061.1Jallet, Jm, Vocal coaching.
,,
tfn
CONTACT POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
lfn
ACC\JIIATE INFO!(MA'OON . ABOUT .con·
traception, sterillaatoon abortion. Righi To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
!'.REGNANCY T.F.STING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

Housing
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ITwo slices of pfzza and
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The Navy Judge Advocate Generals Corps is accepting law school
students as ensigns in the Naval Reserve. As a fuiHime student In
any year of law school you may apply. The position is as an inactive
reserve but does earn credit for promotion purposes and for future
pay purposes. Also summer clerkships are available at arate of pay
equal to or greater than the civilian sector. The Navy JAG Corps
offers the opportunity for graduate study at government expense
leading to an LLM. degree in international law, criminal law, ocean
law, tax laW, environmental law, or laborlaw. Gain experience as a
young laWyer with a good salary and the prestige of being a Navy
Officer.
Call1·800-354-9627 for further details.
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Specialists
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•Lowdown

1 payment
• Money-saving
I deductibles
I • Affordable pay•
plan
I • ment
24·hour claim
I sennce
Call of.IJlslt us today
I Jo,.afret!
rote qilototlort.
I
265·5695
I 8016 Zuni SE

1 . •Suite~

1·
I
I
1·

I

1·
I
I

.

1

1~tNStlnANC&COMPANY~
Cnter1on 1
•

CUP&SAVE.

Emplo)·ment

OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER, year round, Europe
S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields $900.:... S2oo0
mont b. Sightseeing. Free info.: wrlte IJC, PO Box
:-::=:-:-::::::-~:-::-:---=:--....,...-.,-,.......!2~/0!.!.7
S2·NM·I, Corona Del. Mar, CA 9Ul2S.
2114
l BED APT Will! fireplace 325, util not included no
GOVERNMt;NT JOBS. 515,000·SSO,!J()O/year
pels calf 293·1070 arter6.
2/12 possible. All occupations. Cali ).805.687·6000 Ext.
ARTIST'S STUJJIO/WORKSPACE for rent near R·978Hor Information.
2/06
UNM. 25S.0400.
2/11
LOOKING TO SPEND tile summer In the moun•
ATTENTION CHRISTIAN MEN, Affordable lalns? The great Southwest council, Boy Scouts of
Housing available next to campus. Call David or Pill America, is looking for summer camp staff members,
9:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. 247·9999,
2/18 Cqllegc students needed for Instructors and area
IJOUSB t'QR IIBNT: 1 be4roorn in ~uoninti dire~lors. Call Michael, 881·$322 for more ill·
Highlands, 225 pius DO, references. 265·6564, leave formalion,
2/11
message.
2/11 Jlt:J,P WANTED: PART-time/retail t-shlrt sales,
NEE.Dt:D A IIOOMMATE; to. share a two bedroom days, nlshrs, weekends. lS/24 hrs. 111 otart. Cash
condo In !he J,.adera area. Call Rob evenings, 836- register experience, Call Karen 883-73$5,
2/06
SS70.
2/08 COMPUTt:RSTQRt:, IIELP NEEDED, 20·30 hr·
1 SUARE 2 DR bouse near UNM. S2SO/rno. plus
s/wk. Sales experience preferred. 298·2245; 268·1881.
utilities. Depos!r. Oarage, Fireplace. Nice neigh·
2/08
borhood, 843-6817.
2/08 PART·TIME CASIIIERicouoter person, Lunch,
Ql,JIIIT NON-SMOKING roommale wanted. Share evening and· afternoon hours. Apply in person,
nice 2 BR apt. close to IJNM. .zss.4168 af· Frontier Restaurant, 24()0 Central.
2/06
ternoottlevenlng.
2/07 WORK-STUDY OPENING. Seekipg experience in
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and local government? Upper cla•slgraduate status
downtown, Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom preferred. Strong writing/research skills required.
Qr efnclency, $270 to $370. Ail utilh!c$. paid. Deluxe 54 ·25/$ 4.40 per h11ur, Call Marilyn or Sarah,
kitchen with cishwusher and dlspesal, •••reatlon . Albuquerque Planning Division. 766-7422.
2/06
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult WORK-STUD\' QUALIFIEU7 Two positiom:
couples, no pet>. Open Sundays. 1520 IJniverslly NE. StUdent with basic cartography and planning graphics
243·.2494.
tfn skills. Architectural ·graphics skills deslreable,
FOR IIENT: Et'FJCIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard Student with real. estate background. Call Ruby,
N.E., $250/mo., for one pmon, 527011110• for 2 Albuquerque Planning Division, 766-7422.
2/06
persqn>, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully PART·TIME. I.IVE-In au end ant wanted: 2·3. brs per
fumbhed-secUrlty locks and laundry facilities. No day, 2 weeks per month. Pay is free tQorn apd
childr~n or pets. Please 'all before 6:00 in the uliiilies. Cull Leslie 268-4892 eves,
2/06
evening, 266-8392.
tfn ONE MALE . s~;CURITY guard. Be honest,
dependable. Minimum . 9·rnonth comrnitlment
required. Wor~ alone 1(} miles fr()m UNM, .2·3
nights/week, 8 p.m.•l a.m. Cali 821·1155 Ext. 240.
1973 MERCUR\' COMI:."J'2 door,& cyl., 3 spd. Runs Leave
phone, best time 10 call.
2/06
good. S89S. 2S5·1321,
2112
COMPUTER TERMINALS [TRADE-Ins) Soroc,
Zenith with auto-dial modem, TRS 80 model I
computer. Suntee Computers, 1523 Eubank NE. 298·
0800.
2112
CLASSIC '61 VOLVO ,44, mcchanleally excellent
$2000 nrrn. 243·3247.
2/IJ
Makers of Handmade
IBANEZ ARTIST. CUSTOM hand inlayed abllone~
Super'80 pick-ups. A real showpiece Fender superIndian Jewelry
reverb amp. Original Pri>CBC model, Four.thannel
OLDTOWN
200 wans. Call Steve299-4694.
2106
COUCH, BUTCllt:RDLOCK, .$95, Officedesk$65.
Antique plano S7SO. 255-0400.
'Zil.l
ACROSS
63 Surprised
FOR SALE: SMITH Corona Manual typewrltcr.
1 Hominy
64Teenage
Oood condition. $50. 266-9592.
2/08
5 ParUcle
blggle
IIUNDREOS CLASSICAL RECORDS, spme jau,
9 Chassis
66 Jlnn
excellent condition, $2-4 each. 26$~6264. Message:
14 Reputation
67 Monogram
256-1553.
2/06

An Outdoor Store Exclusive:

I

ART: PltiNTS, PAINTINGS, rugs, folk art, books,
oriental antiques, and 111ore from priv~te collection.
Very reasonable. 265·6264, Message: 256-1 5SJ, 2106
GillSON SON EX· 1811 electric guitar and fender
Champ amp. $250, will nesollate, 242-6719 Mter 4
p.m.
Z/08
SONY PSX.60 TURNTABJ.E excellent c()r,dltlon.
Jle$1 offer over S80. 888.0674 night,
·
2/07
KIL!'SCIJ, E~S,IJ& W,don't hoh:lacandle to North
Amer.ican lioun(j. One deiJ1(JilStratl<ln will Ph>w you
awayl266-9799,
2/08
.EAT O.N FUTONS: Student discount. Bright Future
Fu1on Company, 2424 OarfieldSE. 268-9738. 2/08
J!l'70 VW DU(l. Clop(j J!Pildition; 111ns, but .needs
work. $850. After 4 p.m. 294-7718.
· 2/06
S,O,S, SPECIAL ORDER Special Home Recording
St~di(J. The incredible Fostex X·.l5 tape deck
Package includes deck, fo()tswl!ches, and adapter:
Frist 5 people only, Cali for prices. Marc's O.ultar
Center, 1431iarvard SE, 265·331~.
· · 2106
WATERBED,. I'ULLY EQUIPPED, Queensi~e.
Almost new•. $250, Chest freezer$2Q,CaU.after 5:30,
831-6001,
tfn

NEW FEMALE TO share NE Helgb!s home in
•~chang~ for ltome care and V.. utilltic;s, Must be
nonsmoker, over 21, and present an excellent apo
pearance, No drugs oqleepover dates. 294-~)72,
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PnOt'ESSIONAL 1'YNNG Uls-J088, Evenings.

For Your Old Coati
Offer ends Sun., Feb. 10, 6:00p.m.
We are having our winter Jacket Clearance. AH men's and
women's coats and jackets are 20% off. And ••• bring In your

old coat and we'll give you an additional $30oft the sale price of
. any Insulated jacket. Your trade·ltt will be donated to the Salva·
tlon Army on your behalf.
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east end totonodo center ..... 883-6048

Covered
'lllragon

15 Height
16 Furious
17 Adieus
19 Rapidly
20 Poplar
21 Big Top
supports
23 Do a brake

Job
25 Harvests
26 Knife
28 Choicer
32Checklng
37 Plunder
38 Part of
India
39 Embezzle
41 Was first
42 "-Irish
Rose"
45 Banners
48 Dignified
50 Wise one
51 Appears
54 Greek letters
58 Baserunner's
goal
62 Pandemonium

WORK·STUDY QUALIFIEU: Clerical position
~pnsislenl S~t~rday a.m. houn variable w~ekly
hours. Student Health Center, 271·7949,
2106
AIRLINF.S lURING, $14-$39,0001 Stewardmes
Reservatlonistl Worldwide! Call for Guide, PireC:
tory, Newsletter. 1·(916) 944·4444 Xunewrnexicoair.
J/19
CRU!SESHIPS IIIRING, $16-$311,000, Canibean,
Hawaii, Worlq, Call for Guide, Directory,
Newsletter. 1·(916) 944-44.44 xuneWillexlcocruise.
J/19
SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE! Crolse Liners anq
Resort f-!ote)s now hiring, Many posflfons avaliuble.
For app!teatton write to: Tourism l'ersonnelServices,
PO Box 350218, Tampa, FL 3369~.()2.18,
2/0;

Travel
MAZATLAN WITII COLLEGE Tours Spring IJreak
$199 7 days $ISO of free benefits. for information
call Jenny, 242-27$5, Catlty 277-3970, or call our
~ollege tour office 296-1 584; 242·2522.
2/12

Lost &Found
LADIES SILV.ER AND gold Selko watch. Lost in
vaclnily of women's dressing. room for swimming fn
Juhnson Gym, Reward 299·610i.
Ull
IF \'OUR LOST keys aren't .here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, H9!1 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound, 262·2107,
tfn

Miscellaneous
LOTIONS, POTIONS, SENSUAL nolions, essenlial
perfume Qils, cur()pcan soaps, massage olls, flavorecj
Jove oils, karma sutra products, Everything for the
body you love naturally MarJha's Body Bueno 31Q~
Central NE.
2/14
SOMEONE WITII STREET bike, helmet (for ntY
use) lo teach me sane. riding, good technique. Fee
negot. Bob 299·2940, 7·8130 a.m., ~-S:30 p.m. 2106
.MAKE \'OUR VAI.ENrJNE Feb 14th A Public
Servict Announcement from Manha'• Body Bueno.
2/14
PRIME OFFICE SPACES .In professional building a•,
120 Vas"'r SE 600 ~p(! 2000 sq fL arnpi~ park. 268·
1801:292-2052.
2/22·
YUPPIES, REPUIII.ICANS, AND other cool '
people: College Republicans meet Wednesday~~ 7:00, I
Rm 231·A htthe SUB. It should prov~ Jnteresting ...
2/06
GI.JITAR FOR SALE. Will trade for cash or
pholographycquipment. Call Margo, 277·4593. 2/11
IIAIR CUT $10, First vJsiL only. Villa Hair Designs.
2214 Cenlrn15E. 2$5-32.79.
2/0S
DE MY VALBNTINE. A Vintage Victorian
Cilmasolefrom the Turquoise flamingo 12Q.Amhurst
NE.
2/07
510-$360 WEEKL\'/UP Mailing Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely lnterc;stcd tush self·
addressed envelope: Dept. AN-7, POD910CEW,
Woodstock,ll.. 60098.
2121
E\'EGLASSES, WIIOLF.SALE TO the public.
Quality generic. and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglwes, Dunedain
Opticians. 2$5-2000.
tfn

Early Appointments Available For

ABORTIOt~
through 16 weeks

Call .242-7512
T ..l. Downing, M.D.
PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

part: abbr.
68 Rainbow:
pre f.
69 Swiss
herdsmen
10. Writer James f:of.~e-li:;e.e.
71 Vehicles

DOWN
1 Until now
2 Hood's friend
Allan
3Good
4 Proposition
5 Metric unit
6 Joust
7 Noted Can.
doctor
8Middle
9 1920'sgal
10 Answer
11 Grand·
parental
12 Rodents
13 Greek
resistance
18 customs
22 Loop
24 Dines

27 Segments
29 Falsehood
30 rn· anyway
31 Commies
32 Moslem
chiefs
33 Garment
34 Invasion
35 Ultimate
36 Needleflsh
40 Metal
43 Moves gently
44 USSR plains
46 Broker
47 Tuneful

/

49 Fish
52. Sicilian
society
53 Irritate
55 Crown
56 Active
57 Kernels
58 Crones
59 Molding
60 Horace or
Thomas
61 Buffalo's
waterfront
65 Holy one:
abbr.

